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Volante® V2 Frameless Sliding Enclosure

1. SAFETY HEADERS  
Volante® headers include a stop block with a soft 
rubber bumper that locks in place so that the slider 
glass stops safely when fully open — and provides a 
tight seal to the wall when closed.

2. PREMIUM BARS AND WHEELS  
Stainless steel bars and wheels with a brilliant, 
rich finish and solid construction allows these 
components to be 50% sleeker than the big box 
aluminum-made brands. 

3. INGENIOUS PULL RING  
The standard Volante® pull design allows the door to 
be operated from within or outside the enclosure. 
If you prefer, a wide variety of knobs, handles and 
towel bars are available to suit any décor.*     

4. PRECISE SLIDER GUIDES  
Bottom door guides are precision fitted to the base 
plate and are custom fit to your tile base or tub 
rim. A plated over brass splash guard rail covers 
the entire span in order to prevent leaks and splash 
common in lesser brand units that use plastic 
components. 

5. HIGH-QUALITY STAINLESS FRAMING Stainless 
steel shines so brilliant you will think it is plated. 
Able to match chrome or nickel in both polished or 
brushed finishes.

6. ANTI-JUMP DEVICES 
All products contain advanced anti-jump safety 
devices so doors can’t derail.

The latest thin-rail European design. Volante® V2 enclosures for 
tubs and stalls incorporate the finest materials and most creative 
design elements on the market today. Both glass panels slide on 
minimalist runner bars. Each unit incorporates “built to order” 
glass that precisely follows the walls and bases for a perfect fit 
and seal not possible in lower quality enclosures.

STRATFORD Headquarters
260 Hathaway Drive  
Stratford, CT 06615

NORWALK 
651 Connecticut Avenue  
Norwalk, CT 06854

EASTCHESTER 
447 White Plains Road  
Eastchester, NY 10709

Visit one of  our  
showrooms or call 
800.633.3667 *Upcharge applies.

SPECIFICATIONS

To ensure the utmost in safety, all tempered safety 
glass is compliant with all ANSI and consumer 
product safety commission specifications, as well as 
the even more stringent SGCC specifications.

 

All exposed glass edges are polished.
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OPTIONS*

Clear glass is available in 3/8” thickness.  
Privacy and decorative glass options are  
also available. Can upgrade to StarphireTM 
ultra-clear glass and/or VistaShield®  
low-maintenance coating. 

We have hardware options to meet all styles 
and price points.


